Molecular size effect in NCO and NCS dianion resonances.
Cross sections for electron-impact detachment and electron-impact dissociation of NCO- and NCS- were measured from about 3 to about 40 eV. The former are found to follow a classical prediction with a threshold energy of 9.1 +/- 0.1 eV for NCO- and 8.9 +/- 0.2 eV for NCS-. When the incoming electron binds to the monoanion, a short-lived dianion complex is formed, which is revealed as a resonance in the cross section. For NCO- a resonance is evident at 9.3 +/- 0.2 eV, which implies that the dianion lies above the monoanion by this amount of energy. In the case of NCS- two resonances are evident at 8.4 +/- 0.2 and 19.0 +/- 0.5 eV, respectively. The low-energy NCS dianion is less unstable than the dianion of NCO, which in turn is less unstable than the CN dianion (10-eV resonance). Thus the resonance shifts down in energy with the increasing size of the anion, a fact which is attributed to a decrease in Coulomb energy between the spatially separated electrons.